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INVISIO broadens its product offering by 
signing a global sales and distribution 
agreement with Danish audio company N-ear 
 
INVISIO and Danish audio company N-ear have signed an agreement 
granting INVISIO the exclusive global sales and distribution rights for  
N-ear’s range of 360-audio tube products for military and law enforcement 
users. The agreement broadens INVISIO’s product offering and strengthens 
its position as the leading supplier of communication and hearing protection 
solutions for professional use.  
 
“Partnership with N-ear broadens our offering with a completely new product 
category that constitutes the most covert earpiece on the market. I am convinced 
that the product will generate great interest among our customers and that we will 
develop a good working relationship with N-ear,” says Lars Højgård Hansen,” CEO of 
INVISIO.  
 
“In INVISIO we now have a partner that shares our view on product quality and 
customer centric solutions. INVISIO’s global reach and market position match our 
ambitious strategy of creating and implementing highest quality communication 
solutions. Therefore, we look forward to developing the partnership and supporting 
INVISIO in their strategy for solutions and products for law enforcement and the 
military,” says Mads Stærke, Co-Founder and CEO of N-ear.   
 
The agreement is expected to have a limited impact on INVISIO’s revenue in 2020. 
 
Link to the webpage of N-ear: www.n-ear.com 

For further information, please contact: 
Lars Højgård Hansen, President and CEO, INVISIO AB 
Mobile: + 45 5372 7722 | E-mail: lhh@invisio.com 
 
Michael Peterson, Director Investor Relations & Corporate Communication, INVISIO AB 
Mobile: + 45 5372 7733 | E-mail: mpn@invisio.com 

About N-ear 
N-ear is dedicated to bringing premium solutions to the two-way radio industry. The company has 
invented high quality products to improve the conditions for critical communication. N-ear launched in 
Copenhagen in Denmark in 2018. The company made strategic moves to establish a US based sales 
company in 2019, due to a rising demand for N-ear products. The corporate headquarters are still based 
in Copenhagen. Read more about the company at www.n-ear.com.  
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About INVISIO AB (publ) 
INVISIO develops and sells advanced communication systems that enable professionals in noisy and 
mission critical environments to communicate, protect their hearing and work effectively. The company 
combines specialist knowledge in acoustics and hearing with broad engineering know-how in software, 
materials technology and integration. Sales are via the headquarters in Copenhagen and sales offices in 
the USA, France and Italy as well as via a global network of partners. INVISIO’s registered office is in 
Stockholm, Sweden and the company is listed on Nasdaq Stockholm (IVSO). Additional information is 
available on the company's website – www.invisio.com. 
 


